


Engineers’ Connect Club is proposed. This will be 
the first interdepartmental club of MESCOE. Its 
main focus is on building a community where the 
interdisciplinary knowledge of students will open 
more thriving, exciting opportunities for 
learning new things in thrust areas, thus building a 
great community for future. 

Engineers Connect Club

About ECC

 Its main focus is on building a community 
 This club will provide a niche platform for the 
students to showcase their forte in various branches of 
Engineering at a professional level.

 Interdisciplinary subjects and projects have 
received a lot of attention in engineering 
education in recent years. Engineering, whether 
Mechanical, Computer, ENTC Engineering, 
is a fast-growing sector that requires extensive skills, 



Engineers Connect Club

The main Objective of the club is that “Let 
knowledge grow from more to more; and so be 
human life enriched.”

The agenda of this club is to bring students 
and staff of all departments together 

regardless of their branch through several 
activities.

The club also intends to connect students with 
current industry trends. The Club will also focus 
on solving inter departmental queries regarding 
their projects.

This club will also strengthen soft skills of 
students including working in team, 
communication, time management, finance 
management, leadership etc.

The club also aims in increasing participation 
of students in several interdisciplinary 

activities like Robocon, E-Baja, M-Baja etc.To 
expose students to a variety of social. 

Objective



The Club mainly focuses on conducting 
inter-departmental activities which includes 
workshops, trainings, guest lectures, 
competitions, quizzes etc. It can be technical or 
non technical.
This club will serve as a common platform for 
students of MESCOE to exhibit their talents and 
compete with other college students too.

Kahoot quiz competition

Coding contests

Guest Lectures

Webinars and expert sessions

Coding sessions for beginners         

Training and Workshops
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Benefits
Students of all branches can take benefit 
of this club as this club is first inter                                   
departmental club of MESCOE.
Student’s hard as well soft skill sets will improve        
leading to their placements.
Students will get familiar with interdisciplinary 
knowledge as they will be learning from their peers.

Swags/prizes   

Certificates      

Platform for coding practice   

Clear roadmap for building 
coding basics                                                                                        

TTechnical and non-technical 
events     
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Instagram Facebook
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Club Facilitators

Connect with us

Telegram Twitter Linkedin

Prof. Dr. Kanchan Tiwari
Faculty Co-ordinator

Mr. Christy Daniel
Founder


